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I TRIALS of thp NEEDBMS
WV-I- TO CIVS 1HI M TO A HUH

HES'JLVFD- THAT CMAMTY OF.NLRALLY BRCIfS
'WHEN THE LIVLR Mm BOWELS ARE RU-H-

MUNYONS PAW; PAW Pll.L.3 KK.FPTHF.M
owij tuwui i iun n.) fills in a box iu
Manron's Pasr I'btt Pllla com theliver Into activity by gentle methods.Thoy do not gripe or weaken. They

are a tonic to the stomach, liver andnerves ; invigorate Instead of weaken.They enrich the blood and ennble the
tomach to get all the nourishment from

food that Is put Into It. Thes pills con-
tain no calomel : they are soothinsr. heali-
ng- and Btlmulattnpr. For sale by all dniR-els- ts

In lOo and yRo it
rnedlcal advice, wrlto Munyon's Doctors.Ihey will advise to the. best of their abil-
ity absolutely free of Charge. Mr.Y.
VOX'S. 63d and Jefferson Him., Phil-
adelphia, Pn. '

Munyon i Cold Uemedy cures a cold In
One day. Price 2Rc. Munyon's Rheuma-
tism Komedy relieves In a few hours and
cures In a few days. Price 25c.

Stops Lameness
Much of the chronic lameness

In horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not al-

lowed to go lame. Keep Sloan's
Liniment on hand and apply at
the first sign of stiffness. It's
wonderfully penetrating goes
right to the spot relieves the
oreness limbers up the joints

and makes the muscles elastic
and pliant.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. G. T. Roberts of Resaca, Ga.,

R.K.D. No. I, Box 43, writes : "I have
used your Liniment on a horse for Swee-

ney and effected a thorough cure. I al-

to removed a spavin on a mule. This
spavin was as l.irge as a guinea egg. In
my estimation the best remedy (or lame-
ness and soreness is

Sloan'
Liniment

Mr. H. M. Gibbj, of Lawrence, Kans.,
R.F.D. No. 3, writes: "Your Lini-
ment is the best that I have ever used.
I had a mare with an abscess on her neck
and one 50c. bottle o( Sloan's Liniment
entirely cured her. I keep it around all
the time (or galls and small swellings
and for everything about the stock."

Sloan's Liniment
will kill a spavin,
curb or splint, re-

duce wind puffs and
swollen joints, and
is a sure and speedy
remedy for fistula,
sweeney, founder
and thrush.

Price 60c. and $1.00
ftloait's fenk mn

huran, rattle, ahrrp
mil poultryAridrcil
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., V. S. A.

Watt en H. Coleman, wttPATENTS D.C. ltuoit" In. High.
ni referenaea. Best mull

LIVE AGENTS Men or women want-
ed to Introduce high grade household
specialty In every Home. (Julck sales.
Big profits. Send for free particulars
today, me Lament Mrs. uo., f. u. tJox
62, fllaine, Uept. 15.
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Simmons College, Boston, bos Ms It It
the only place In the world where wom-
en can be trained to plan and to man'
age lunchrooms.

Beaatlfnl Wall Coating for Homes.
In line with the progress of all other

things In those modern days Is ths
beautiful, perfect and snnltary wall
coatings for our homes. Alabnstlne la
the name of a rich, soft and velvety
preparation for the decoration of walls
and ceilings. It adheres to the walls
of Its own adhesive qualities. It Is In-

expensive, clean, artistic and so easily
put on that any one can follow the
printed directions on every package.
Any shade or- tint Is easily produced.
Alabastlne Is proof against insects or
disease germs so prevalent In wall pa-
per. It does not rub off and flake like
kalsonilne. A complete color plan fof
the walls of the home and stencils to
help make the home beautiful, together
with a book about home decorations
and samples of color effects will all bi
sent free by. the Alabastlne Company,
482 Grandvllle avenue. Grand Rapids,
Mich. This liberal offer to home deco
rators deserves careful perusal.

A Cincinnati man has patented an
electric air heater for barber's use,
compressed air passing through a cyl-
inder containing a resistance coll.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

ts mercery will surely destroy the sense of
imell and completely derange the whole
system when entering It through the mu-
cous surfaces. Huch articles should never tx
used except on prescription, from reptitabls
pnynicians, as me aamage tiiey will do la
ten-fol- d to the good you can possibly derlvt
from them. Hall's Catarrh Owe. manufac-
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., TWdo, O., con-
tains no mercury, and Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mticoui
urrnrea or tne srstrm. In burlnir Hairs

Cataarh Cure be sure you art the genuine.
It la taken Internully and made In Tled(n
Ohio, by b J. Cheney & Co. Testimonial!
free.

Sold by Pruprlrts. Price, 73c. per bottle
Sake LI all's Family Tills for constipation

The French honey bees weigh about
1,600 to the pound, but the wild bees of
Russia are so light that It takes 5,000
of them to weigh a pound.

Children Who Are Sickly.
Mothers should never be without a bo

Of Mother Gray s Sweet Powders for Chil
dren. They break up colds In 24 hours
cure Feverlshoess, Constipation. Headache
Teething Disorders and btomacli Trou-
bles. Over 10,000- testimonials. At all

25c. Atk y. Sample mallei
FKHE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, La
Koy. N. Y.

At the Royal Normal College for the
Cllnd In London 90 per cent of the stu
dents are g.

nATTS' PATNKIM.KR
snonla wlthoutdi-lti- whon sore cheat n
tickling- throat wurn you that an annoying eol
tbreatuns. At all druggists In Hxs.'ibe and !0c bottles

Cavalry officers In Italy undergo s
course of Instruction In pigeon train- - j

lng lur iimiiaiy fjurpuBus.

Not Fast Color.
"Aunty," Bald little Constance

"don't you want some of my candy?"
"Thank you, dear," was the reply

"Sugared almonds are favorites ol

mine."
"The pink or the white ones?" askei

the little tot.
"The white ones, please."'
There was silence until the last

piece had disappeared.
"They were all pink at first, Aunty,"

remarked Constance. Success Maga
zlna.

Ra.br Sleepless with Asvfnl Itehlna;
"When our baby was seven weeki

aid he broke out with what wi
thought was heat, but which gradually
prew worse. We called In a doctor
He said It was eczema and from thai
time we doctored six months wltt
:hree of the best doctors In Atchison
but he enly got worse. His face, heat
ind hands were a solid sore. Then
was no end to the suffering for him
We had to tie his little hands tc
keep him from scratching. He nevei
knew what It was to sleep well front
the time he took the disease until h
was cured. He kept us awake al.
hours of the night and his healtr.
wasn't what you would call good. W
tried everything but the right thing

"Finally I got a set of the Cuticur
llemedies and I am pleased to saj
we did not use all of them until ht
was cured. We have waited a yeai
and a half to see If it would return
but it never has and to-da- y his skis
is clear and fair as it possibly couK
be. I hope Cutlcura may save somt
one else's little ones suffering and
also their pocket-books- . John Leason
1403 Atchison St., Atchison, Kan., Oct
19. 1909." I
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FACTS IN TABLOID FORM.

Nearly two hundred million people
In India are dependent on agriculture
for their living.

Seven years npo there were two
thousand students in China, and la
1907 there were 170,3:):.

In the Inst ten years 325,000 people
have emigrated from England and be-

come Canadian farmers.
In the rural districts of England and

Wales the death rate Is about 23 per
cent lower than In the urhan districts.

Twenty tons of ostrich feathers, val-
ued at more than $300,000, were re-

cently carried by the Mauretanla to
New York.

The Koh-l-noo- r diamond originally
weighed eight hundred karats, but by
successive cuttings has been reduced
to 106 karats.

At the end of the last fiscal year In
the L'nlted States 278 life-savin- g sta-
tions had been1 established, of which
more than two hundred were on the
Atlantic and gulf coasts, sixty-on- e on
the coasts of the Great Lakes, seven-
teen on the Pacific coast and one on
the Ohio River at Louisville, Ky. More
than six hundred persons are number-
ed In the crews and there were 838
disasters In which the service took an
active part.

According to report a section of the
amphitheater in King Arthur's round
table field in Monmouthshire, England,
has been partially exhumed. The
Archnologlcal Society has made five
excavations around the walls and the
searchers found the main entrance,
the sand which formed the bed of the
arena, and a corner stone. From In-

scriptions on the stone they trace the
date of the theater back to 110 A. D.,
or eighteen hundred years.

At the Court Theater at Darmstadt
a Christmas play in five acts, entitled
"Bonlfaclus," was performed a few
weeks ago. The plot Is laid in the
Black Forest; the time the eighth cen-
tury. The subject treated is the con-
version of the heathen by St. jBonl-face- .

The play was well received and
It now becomes known that the author,
on the bills as E. Mann, Is the grand
duke of Hesse, who Is hailed by the
German press as the latest recruit to
the ranks of royal dramatists.

The year 1909 will always be re-

membered as the year In which the ef-

fort to maintain finished steel prices
collapsed, but In the light of the his-
tory since made It will be well to re-
member that the year is also conspicu-
ous as witnessing a healthy and rea-
sonable reaction toward fair prlce3
with an absolutely open market, but
with a spirit of fairness and good will
pervading the trade which never be-

fore existed under similar outward
conditions. Iron Trade Review.

There Is no incident of Christmas
benevolence within our knowledge of
such scope for future
good as the gift of rienry Phlpps to
the University of Pennsylvania In fur-
therance of his plans for the study,
treatment and prevention of tubercu-
losis. Mr. Phlpps, who has now ex-

pended $3,000,000 with a view to the
extirpation of this most destructive of
maiadles, has mado sure of the future
effectiveness of his object by putting
Its direction In charge of a capable In-

stitution already organized to make
the most competent use of the weap-
ons placed In its hands. Philadelphia
Record.

Nearly one million new farms have
been created in the United States dur-
ing the last ten years. In the last ten
years the total number of farms hag
Increased 18 per cent. In the older
States, from Ohio eastward, there has
been going on for twenty years a ten-

dency toward the amalgamation of
farms distant from market into larger
holdings. On the other hand, this sec-

tion has witnessed the cutting up into
smaller sizes of many farms nearer to
market. There are now almost three
times as many farms as In 1870, and
an unprecedented Increase in the value
of farm lands and live stock. Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

In India such surnames as these arc
frequent: Tilak (a caste mark on the
forehead), Piyari (beloved), Cha
Kourl (six little shells), Longa (a
clove), Kurbanl (sacrifice), Motl
(pearl), Suraj (sun), Kharg (sword),
Bali (strong), Phul (flower), Bahadur
(brave). There sometimes they give
their children bad names so that evil
spirits will pass them by and not
harm them, thinking they are worth-
less as Bhikaii (beggar), Bhangl
(scavanger), Chuha (rat), Gobar (cow
dung). 1 know a high caste family
who lost several children In Infancy.
When the fourth was born they called
him Bhangl, and he lived. Thpy at-

tribute his life to the name they gave
him. Muzaffarpur Christian Advocate.

Some people believe that the banana
was the original forbidden fruit of
the garden of Ed n. In any case, It Is
one of the curiosities of the vegetable
kingdom, being not a tree, a palm, a
bush, a shrub, a vegetable o ran herb,
but a herbaceous plant with the status
of a tree. Although It sometimes at-

tains a height of thirty feet, there is
no woody fiber in any part of its struc-
ture, and the bunches growing on the
dwarf banana plant are often heavier
than the Ktalk which supports them.
No other plant gives such a quantity
of food to the ac:ro as the banana; It
yields forty-fou- r times more by weight
than the potato ami 133 times more
than wheat. Moreover, no lnnect will
attack It, and It Is always Immune
from disease of any kind.

Public benefactions of the largei
sort during tin? yuu- - now closing are
believed tu l.ave reached J141,00O,(miO,

which beats the rc-:rr- by f 40,000,000,
most of tlii.i exc":4 he ini; due to the
death of John H. Kennedy, whose

figures in t i.- - benefactions of
the year to the r i nt of f liii.IifiO.OOO.

.e:u !y ? ! :!.0!hi,')'p, credited to John
I). Rockefeller, and over CC.OOO.uoo to
Andrew C;rnecK while Mrs. Christo-
pher L. .l:igee is put ! wn for

Two millions l 't to the Uni-
versity of hv f'olonel Vilas,
who was In the (list cabinet,
Is Included. Mrs. gave awajr
nearly two million.-;-, and tin; bequest!
of George Crocker for cancer research
were between a inlJllon and a half and
two millions. More than a third ot
the year's total was given for educa-
tion. Philadelphia Record.

SHOE SIZES.

flow the 4lnnlnrl of Measurement
Wmm Kalillhed.

It Is most difficult for many person!
to remember the sizes of their differ-
ent articles of wearing apparel. Col-

lars, shirts and gloves are easy
enough, because In the cae of these It
Is a matter of actual inches. Hut the
hat and shoe numbers are what puzzle
most people, to say nothing of the
mystery why a No. 11 stocking goes
with a No. 8 shoe.

This last puzzle Is, however, easily
explained. Stockings have always
been measured by the Inch from heel
to toe, but the numbering of Bhoes was
fixed a Ions time 033 by a French-
man.

The Frenchman permanently fixed
the numbers of shoos for all Europe
and America. lie arbitrarily decided
that no human foot could possibly be
smaller than three and seven-eighth- s

Inches. So, calling this point zero, he
allowed one-thir- d of an Inoh to a size
and accordingly built up his scale. It
follows therefrom that a man cannot
find out the number of his own shoe
unless he be an expert arithmetician.
Even then he is likely to go wrong,
because all the shoe experts allow for
the weight of the Individual and the
build of his foot before they try to de-

termine what size shoe he ought to
wear.

As far as women's shoes are con-

cerned the problem is still more diff-
icult, because many of the manufac-
turers Instead of keeping to the regu-
lar scale have marked down their num-

bers one or two sizes In order to cap-

ture easily flattered customers. For
this reason most dealers ask out of
town customers to send an old shoe
with their orders.

The system of measuring bats is
much simpler. Any man can tell what
size he wears simply by adding the
width and length of the inner brim
and then dividing by two. Orders ran
also be sent to the shopkeeper by stat-
ing the circumference of the head.
Boston Globe.

A baby born amid the floods al
Alfortvllle, Paris, has been named
Moses.

Attached to a tombstone in a Har-lesde- n

(England) undertaker's shop 1b

a card which reads: "You may tele-
phone from here."

A cent's worth of electricity, at the
average price in this country, will
raise ten tons twelve feet high with a
crane In less than a minute.

No coal Is mined in this country
lower than a depth of 2,200 feet, while
several English mines penetrate 3,500
feet down, and there are mines In
Belgium four thousand feet deep.
Eight-Inc- h Beams- - of coal are mined
commercially abroad, while few veins
leas than fourteen Inches thick are
worked In this country.

A woman who likes to have flowers
In her window but finds It Imprac-
ticable to do so in the city has arti
ficial ones painted on the glass. The
windows are high up above the street
and the flowers are in bright colors to
enable them to be seen more easily.
The apartment house In which the wo
man Uvea la on Broadway, and the
effect of the art Is very striking. New
York Sun.

Montreal la said to be in a bad san-
itary condition. The water supply has
been condemned In parliament, and the
method of sewage disposal is far from
satisfactory. A medical member ol
parliament declares that the Montreal
water furnished on the cars of the In
tercolonial railway, where alcoholic
drinks are not allowed. Is a distinctly
dangerous beverage, containing "dis-
ease and death." Typhoid fever la
prevalent In the city.

The number of automobiles owned
by farmers is growing rapidly. Out
of ten thousand autos In Iowa, five
thousand are owned by farmers. Kan-
sas farmers spent $3,200,000 for auto-
mobiles during 1909, and $2,750,000 In
1908. In one Nebraska town of eight
hundred population, forty autos were
sold last year to farmers near the town
and retired fanners In the town. Care
ful estimate of the number of auto
mobiles owned by farmers In the entire
United States is 76,000.

Corn grows In 120 days from Its
planting time. Out In the great corn
belt, during 1909, the corn farmere
made the ground give up to them '

$15,000,000 every day of those 120. In
other words, every day from the time
the corn farmers pit the seed in the
grouna, io.uuu.uuu were pourea into
their laps until a grand total of $1,720,-000,00-

was rolled up! All the gold
and silver In the whole United States

y Isn't equal to this corn crop of
last year. Travel Magazine.

New War to Snfor Off Taxes.
The best way of not paying taxet

on your personal property Is to swear
them off. By "swearing off" is ineunf
going to the tax assessor and nuking
a deposition that you really uou t live
where you seem to live, that you real-
ly don't own what you seem to own,
and that, while you appaer to bo very
rich man, you are really overburdened
by debts which you have hitherto suc-
cessfully concealed. Since personal
taxes began, so many ways of swear-
ing off have been Invented that the
tax authorities had come to believe
that there was no new tax dodge un-

der the sun.
But the tax authorities were mis-

taken. A few days ago a man came
to the New York tax commissioners
and asked to bo relieved of. his per-
sonal taxes. "I have only $5,000," he
said, "and that money is In city bonds
and Is being held in trust."

''For whom?" asked the tax com-
missioner.

The question was unexpected and at
first there was no answer, but the tax
commissioner Insisted. Finally, in a
etage whisjier, the swearer-of- f explain-
ed:

"The money Is held In trust during
hli lifetime for my dog." Success
Magazine.

When a boy expresses a willingness
to climb a tree to pick cherrlei the
are not for his mother to put up.

I.endlnir Ilia llamit.
The late Dr. Edward Everett Hal,

the founder of the "Lend so-

cieties, practiced what he preached.
Ho lent his own hand time and time
again. Once, says the Woman's Home
Companion, his travels brought him
to a town where a friend of his was
editing a daily newspaper.

When ho called on him. this friend
unfolded a tale of woo. His wife was
eerlously 111. She had gone Into the
country, believing that a change of
nir would do her good. She was pin-
ing for her husband, and he was pin-
ing for her, but ho had no assistant,
so If he took a vacation the paper
must stop.

Dr. Hale listened, and returning to
his hotel, sat down at his desk.

Before ho got up he had written
with that ready pen of his enough ar-

ticles on topics of contemporaneous In-

terest to fill his friend's editorial col-

umns for a week. Returning to the
Ktnctum, he threw his copy on the
editorial desk, with the remark:

"Thore, now you can go and rislt
your wife!"

PRACTICALLY HELPLESS.

All Broken Down with Hack ache and
Kltlne? Troubles.

Mrs. Matilda Llndemann, 4423
Went worth Ave., Chicago, 111., Bays:

'Twelve years kidney
disorders distressed

'hrA.A me. My back ached.
my appetite was
poor, my eyesight
failed me and
nervousness and dia-
ry spells afflicted me.
Finallv mv linnila

1UO.V'V and arms Bot praotic-- 1

y paralyzed, and 1

was so weak I could
hardly drag myself across the floor.
Doan's Kidney Pills have done won-
ders for me. I feel strong and sound
since using them, my back hardly
ever hurts and the other troubles are
gone."

Remember the name Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster-Mllbur-

Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

In the United Kingdom 17.000,000
tons Of conl and 60,000,000 gallons ot
oil are used annually In ffus making;.

A LARGE: PACKAUH OF A-Il- TEA
costs 2fic. Cures constipation and blad
der trouble. All ueuleri atjll It.

It Is estimated that England annual-
ly consumes the milk of Ave million
cows.

Mr. Window's Boothlnfr Syrup for
children teething, softens the gums, re-
duces Inflammation, allays puln, cures
wind colic. 26o a bottle.

Wonders of Modern Science.
"Professor, what is 'intensive corn

culture'?"
"Persistently wearing tight shoe!."

EXCELLENT TRADE IN WESTERN
CANADA.

.Splendid Crops, nitr Prices, and
Prosperous Outlook (or the Fa-tar- e,

Throughout all of Canada, and es-

pecially in the western provinces ot
Canada, there is a buoyancy In every
line of business that Is fully warrant-
ed by every condition. The crops of
the past year were what was expected
and the prices for grain of all kinds
put the farmers in a class by them
selves. Many of them are independ
ent, and many others have got well
started on the road. The latest reports
are that seeding is well under way In
almost every district, and the pros-
pects are that a vastly larger area than
that under crop last year will be seed-
ed early this spring. In the Leth
brldgo district, in Southern Alberta,
steam and gasoline outfits, hundreds of
them, are breaking ip the prairie at
a tremendous pace, but they work
night and day. As soon as it becomes
dark gangs are changed, a head light
attached, and on, on through the night
until the flrBt Btreak of dawn, thes
giant monsterswith their seven 01
eight gangs of breaking plows, keep up
the work. Then the more modest farm-
er Is putting In the longest hours pos
sible with his teamu of horses or oxen
And what will the country be like in
August, when these fleldB have becom
yellowed with the literally golden
grain. There will be one vast expanse
of wheat field. And there will be a
market for it, because it Is the best
grain grown, and the demand will bt
everywhere. As previously Intimated,
business throughout Western Canada
Is sound and good. The grain produc
tlon of 1909 has been the great factor
In establishing the reputation of West
ern Canada, and It la worth talking
about. It surpassed all previous rec-

ords, both in regard to quality and
quantity, and such an achievement
was by no means easy. The limit has
not been reached, and a large average
Increase may be expected during the
next ten years. There will be odd sea-son- s

when a falling off will occur, and
It Is the falling off that causes alarms
and panics in the commercial world.
The plains have done their duty so far
in the output of grain and it would be
reasonable to make occasional allow-

ances for slowing up. The faster the
rate of increase Is now, the sharper
will be the check when the production
diminishes. But there are some un-

reasonable people who wonder why the
growth of one year is not continued
during the next, and at an even faster
rate. These same unreasonable people
are the ones who see flaws In the sit-

uation as soon as an indication Is given
that the startling advances have not
been maintained.

Rand Is the cursn of Portuguese
Fust Africa. It blocks the rivers and
harbors and stretches In u vast sen
toward the interior, effectually cuttinir
off the const towns from the highlands.
Besides, it makes the robleni' of
transportation the bug-bea- of the
planter.

Free to Oar Headers.
Write Murine Eye Kennedy Co., Chlcsro,for Illustrated Kye Hook

Write nil about Your Kye Trouble undthey will advise as to lliu proper Ao.M-ratlo- n

of (he Murine Kye Kemedl-- s Inlour Hpivlul Cane. Your Drufsglst willtell you that Murine liolleves ci-- ra Eyi-s- ,

btieiDUh.na Weak liye. UorHii'i Smart.Booth. Kye Pain, and sells for tUo. Try
H In your Eyes and in Haby a lives forKysilda and Uranulatluu.

K. V. N. i;. No. ir -- !10.
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Afraid of Ghosts
Msny people ere afraid of ghosts. Pew people
are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy and

germ is a (act. If the germ could be msgni6ed
to a size equal to Irs terrors it would appear more
terrible than ony dragon. Germs
can't be avoided. They are iu the air we breathe,

water we drink.
The germ can only prosper when the condition

of system gives it free scope to establish it-a-

and develop. When there is deficiency of
vital force. Innguor, restlessness, sallow cheek.

hollow eye, when the appetite is
eleep it broken, it it time to guard
fortify the body against all germs by

n Medical Discovery. It increases vital power, cleanses
eystem of clogtfing impurities, enriches blood, puts the stom-
ach and organs ot digestion and nutrition in working condition, toIhst germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed.''Golden Medical Discovery" contains no alcohol, whisky or
liabit-forrnin- it drugs. All its ingredients printed on outsidewrapper. It is not a secret but medicine knowncomposition and with a record of 40 ytart rare. Accent nosubstitute there is nothing " just at good." Ask your neighbor.

Consul General James W. BnRsdala
states that another example of the pol-
icy In Canada to produce the finished
fish product Is the recent venture of a
cold storage company nt Halifax In
putting- - up fillets of fish. This Is a
oroduct virtually unknown to tnls
country, but very popular In England.

Pettlt's Kye Salve First "old In 1 807
over 100 years ajro, sales Increase year-
ly, wonderful remedy; cured millions
weak eyes. All druggists or Howard
Bros., Buffalo,' N. T.

The women of Alllngtown, Ccnn.,
have organized for the protection of
their village from fire. They are to
hold a country fair, the proceeds of
which will be used to buy apparatus.
They will also form a woman's bri-
gade of the fire department

aha Meant Professionally.
As the young cnan caressed the

cheek ot lady love she drew away
hast Uy.

"I think," she said Indignantly, "you
had better see father first."

"Why. what do you moan?" asked
the perplexed lover.

"Father," BUe replied, as she nursed
her cheek, "Is barber." Success
Magazine.
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